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Trinity Students Prepare for
Christmas Concerts,

Students practice for the upcoming concert,
during the afternoon one day. Here they’re
practicing a dance number!

Mr. and Mrs. Claus visit Prek 3 & 4 recently.

The Country Lebanon
By: Bryn Bero
Many people do not know about this small country in
Asia, although small, covering only 4,036 miles of land,
it has around 6 million citizens! The country was
founded on November 22 of 1943 but ancient
Lebanon has existed for as long as 7000 thousand years
which predates recorded history. The  largest
population is in the  capital city of Lebanon, Beirut.
Culture 
   The culture of Lebanon is predominantly more
conservative, they also care very much about traditions.
Some of their customs are similar  to some other Arab
countries. Some popular traditional foods include
Tabbouleh, fattoush, labneh, sfeeha, falafel and
shawarma. Some well known sweet dishes are baklawa,
ka’ak and sfouf.

We will be getting into the traditional clothing and
di�erences with women’s traditional clothing and
mens.
 Womens Clothes

● Gambaz which is basically a long dress
● Tantour. A tantour is a headdress that women

would wear when they would get married
Mens Clothes

● Labbade. It is a hat that has existed for
thousands of years

Gender Neutral Clothes
● Jubbe. A jacket that anyone can wear
● Sherwal. A sherwal are baggy pants that mostly

men wear,but anyone can wear it.
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Is Pizza Hut the BEST Pizza?  By: Autumn Ruby

Pizza hut: I really think that pizza hut has the best pizza and that you
should get one if you can. The first pizza hut was made on June 15
1958.Pizza hut got its name because two brothers borrowed $600
from their mom to open a pizza place. They named it pizza hut
because their sign only had room for eight letters. My favorite thing
there is the pepperoni pizza.there are more than 16000 locations of
pizza Hut. Dan Carney and Frank Carney founded Pizza hut in 1958.

Image: :http://blog.pizzahut.com/ourstory

Spotlight on Ms.
Augenstein

I recently interviewed
Ms. Augenstein about
why she chose to begin
teaching.
Ms. Augenstein the 5th
grade teacher said, “My
mother was a teacher,
so was my
grandmother, both
great-grandmothers,
and two of my aunts
were all teachers.” Ms.
Augenstein said, “I also
love explaining things.”
Ms. Augenstein further
went on to say that she
“loves it when a student
understands something
new for the first time
and it’s fun to meet new
kids and families.
There’s been times
where I have kept in
touch with students into
adulthood. It’s neat to
see what they become
in life.”

By Kailyn Crump

Trinity Kindergarten Students share a book with Bishop Terry LaValley, during his most recent visit.
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Hockey, Why You Should Try It!
Our team's worst enemy is the blades, when we are playing
hockey. I like to play hockey and I play on the 46ers. Sometimes
our team gets MAD. I am mad too but not as mad as my team. We
have not lost a game for a long time but that changed about a year
ago and yes, it all started from the blades! That day, we lost to their
team. But I still like to play hockey. By the way, the 46ers is an girls
only team. That means there are no boys on the team. I think that
you should play hockey! Trust me it is really fun. This is what you
need for hockey: a helmet, neck guard, mouth guard, Jersey,
shoulder pads, elbow pads, gloves, hockey sticks, hockey pants,
shin pads, hockey socks, hockey skates and a big bag to hold it
all! I hope you decide to play hockey.

Image:
https://newtohockey.com/hockey-equipment

Friends
By:Sophia Thompson and Jillian Tsibulsky

New friends: Chapter 1
One beautiful summer day, it was the first day of school. Sophia was

walking to school when she saw another girl. Hi, I'm Sophia, what's your
name? Said Sophia. I am Jillian. Do you want to go to Stewarts after

school? I guess Jillian said I was sort of confused. Ok, we can meet at
the front of the school, said sophia. Ok then said Jillian, still a little
confused. What's your next class said sophia?.“ As the bell rings

abruptly!”MATH yelled Jillian. Hi, how was math,said Sophia. Good said,
Jillian. Ok my Mom said you can ride with me and my Mom to Stewarts if
your Mom says that’s ok, said Sophia. Ok I will check, said Jillian. Jillian

calls her Mom hey mom can I go with my friend after school yes said
Jillian's mom. Ok I can go,said Jillian. Great, said Sophia, Let's go

Outside my mom should be there waiting for us, said Sophia. Cool said,
Jillian. There she is, said Sophia. Let's go, I can beat you there, yelled

Jillian. No, yelled Sophia. (Car door opens). Hi im Erin whats your name,
said Sophia’s Mom. I'm JIllian. It's nice to meet you. It's nice to meet you

too, said Erin. What are you going to get Sophia, Jillian said. Brownie
cookie dough sundae, said Sophia, Oh that sounds good. What are you

gonna get, said Sophia. I don't know. Okay, said Sophia.

Check out our next issue for Chapter 2! Image: https://favim.com/image/3373744/

https://newtohockey.com/hockey-equipment
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Basketball
Basketball! You should try it! Here are some
tips for beginners.   First you need to learn to
dribble, which is when you bounce the ball in
front of you, and move. Next, you need to
learn to pass. Passing is when you throw the
ball to your teammates. If you join a team and
practice you will learn to make baskets as
well. You can also learn to make layups. A
layup is when you dribble to the basket, then
throw the ball up and try to bounce it off the
backboard and into the basket. Some of my
friends are on my team. Christmas is coming
up, so you can ask Santa Claus for a
basketball hoop! I hope you consider joining a
basketball team, it’s a lot of fun.

Image: https://www.istockphoto.com/vector/basketball-hoop-icon
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Mathletics! By Autumn Ruby

In Mathletics we have been making pixel
art. We hope we learn more about math or
make other cool things like pixel arts. We
haven't been in mathletics because our
teacher had to go to surgery, but we hope
she gets better. Anyways in January I hope
you sign up for mathletics 4th-6th grade if
you can.6

Insert image and adjust the size to fit. Or use this space as a shorter
article or note from the editor.
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Trinity’s Chorus makes mass so beautiful!

Native American Beading class worked on keychains. Next, students will make earrings.


